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Abstract
We have combined our adaptive configuration interaction (ACI) [J.B. Schriber and F.A. Evangelista, J.
Chem. Phys. 144, 161106 (2016)] with a density-fitted implementation of the second-order perturbative mul-
tireference driven similarity renormalization group (DSRG-MRPT2) [K.P. Hannon, C. Li and F.A. Evangelista
J. Chem. Phys. 144, 204111 (2016)]. We use ACI reference wave functions to recover static correlation for
active spaces larger than the conventional limit of 18 orbitals. The dynamical correlation is computed using
the DSRG-MRPT2 to yield a complete treatment of electron correlation. We apply the resulting method,
ACI-DSRG-MRPT2, to predict singlet-triplet gaps, metrics of open-shell character, and spin-spin correlation
functions for the oligoacene series (2–7 rings). Our computations employ active spaces with as many as 30
electrons in 30 orbitals and up to 1350 basis functions, yielding gaps that are in good agreement with available
experimental results. Large bases and reference relaxation lead to a significant reduction in the estimated
radical character of the oligoacenes with respect to previous valence-only treatments of correlation effects.
1. INTRODUCTION
In order to make meaningful predictions about the elec-
tronic properties of molecules, theoretical computations
need to satisfactorily converge both correlation and ba-
sis set effects. By correlation, we refer to its nor-
mal decomposition into a static component, defined by
the strong mixing of electronic configurations typically
resultant from degeneracies, and a dynamical compo-
nent, which includes short-range Coulombic and long-
range dispersion interactions.1,2 Molecules with more
than 2-4 strongly correlated electrons require a mul-
tireference method, wherein a specialized approach is
adopted for both types of correlation. Static correla-
tion is treated rigorously with a multiconfigurational
reference wave function defined in a set of active or-
bitals, commonly from complete active space configura-
tion interaction (CASCI) or CAS self consistent field
(CASSCF),3–5 while more affordable perturbative or
non-perturbative many-body theories are invoked for
dynamical correlation. Unfortunately, both correlation
treatments will fail once the number of active orbitals
becomes too large, usually around 18 active orbitals for
CASCI, relegating applications of multireference meth-
ods to regimes in chemistry where static correlation is
defined in just a few orbitals. In this article, we in-
troduce a new strategy capable of treating static and
dynamical correlation using large active spaces and ba-
sis sets to approach chemical accuracy (≤ 1 kcal mol−1
error).
The limitations of CASSCF and CASCI arise from the
number of variational parameters growing combinatori-
ally as the number of electrons and orbitals in the active
space. New techniques can achieve a sub-combinatorial
cost, or a significant reduction of the prefactor, by ex-
ploiting the sparse structure of CASCI wave functions,
enabling reliable computations using significantly larger
active spaces.6–32 However, when augmenting any CAS
method with a theory of dynamical correlation, numer-
ical and practical concerns arise. Most multireference
theories suffer from numerical instabilities known as “in-
truder states” which spoil computations with unphysi-
cal contributions difficult to systematically cure.33 Ad-
ditionally, theories of dynamical correlation require the
computation of high-order density matrices and cumu-
lants, causing methods like CAS second-order perturba-
tion theory (CASPT2)34 to scale as the ninth power of
the number of active orbitals, limiting these methods to
moderate active space sizes (<20-25). The development
of approximate CAS techniques has as of yet outpaced
the ability for dynamical correlation methods to make
use of them.
Some recent work has connected large active space
(≥ 20 orbitals) wave functions with dynamical cor-
relation treatments, including active space DFT ap-
proaches35–39 and the combination of density matrix
renormalization group with perturbative40–42 and CI-
based43 theories. Recently, the adiabatic connection
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has been used to compute correlation energies from CAS
wave functions and only requires two-body density ma-
trices.44,45 To our knowledge, none of these approaches
have treated the coupling of static and dynamical cor-
relation, which we refer to as the relaxation effect of
the reference wave function in response to a dynamical
correlation treatment, the importance of which is not
fully understood. For this reason, and other drawbacks
related to cost, density functional dependence, and po-
tential neglect of static correlations, the development
of a systematically improvable, numerically stable, and
computationally efficient multireference theory with dy-
namical correlation is still an open problem.
2. THEORY
We seek a complete treatment of electron correlation
by, for the first time, interfacing two of our recently
developed theories, the adaptive CI (ACI)22,23 and
the second-order perturbative variant of the multiref-
erence driven similarity renormalization group (DSRG-
MRPT2).46–50
2.1. Adaptive CI. The goal of the ACI procedure
is to converge an approximate CASCI wave function,
|ΨM 〉 =
∑
Φµ∈M
Cµ |Φµ〉 (1)
in an iteratively selected determinantal model space,
M , such that the variational energy error approximately
matches a user defined parameter, σ, i.e.
|ECASCI − EM | ≈ σ (2)
where EM = 〈ΨM |Hˆ|ΨM 〉 is the ACI energy. The ACI
wave function is built by iteratively growing a set of ref-
erence determinants (P ) and screening its first order in-
teracting space (F ) using perturbative energy estimates.
To ensure error control, the screening is done by ex-
cluding determinants with the smallest energy estimates
such that the accumulation of these perturbative cor-
rections approximately equals the energy criterion, σ.
Additional details of the algorithm are presented else-
where,22,23 but we emphasize that the iterative proce-
dure rigorously samples the total CASCI wave function
to very closely meet the condition of eq (2) and yield a
compact wave function whose energy error is controlled
a priori by the user. As a result, ACI wave functions for
different electronic states can be made with near-equal
accuracy to approach perfect error cancellation in rel-
ative properties, such as singlet-triplet splittings.22,23
We have previously illustrated this error cancellation in
systems using up to 42 active orbitals.22
In our previous implementation, all determinants ΦI
in F were stored simultaneously during the screening
step of the algorithm, which incurs a memory cost of
O(|P |N2ON2V ) where |P | is the number of reference de-
terminants in the set P , and NO and NV are number
of the occupied and virtual orbitals in the active space,
respectively. In addition to being the storage bottle-
neck, screening is usually the most expensive step with a
complexity of O(|P |N2ON2V log(|P |N2ON2V )) due to sort-
ing of all energy estimates. This storage becomes pro-
hibitive if low values of σ are used in large active space
computations. We have now implemented a batched
selection algorithm that can mitigate this memory bot-
tleneck by sequentially screening subsets of F using a
scaled σ value, summarized in Figure 1. The number
of batches, NB , is chosen to be the smallest value such
that an approximate estimate of the memory require-
ment of |F |NB can be handled by a single node. For each
batch B ∈ {0, 1, . . . , NB − 1}, we iterate through all de-
terminants in P , compute a hash value for each single
and double excitation, h(ΦI), and store this determi-
nant with its associated energy estimate only if h(ΦI)
mod B = 0. With the resulting subset of F , we do our
conventional screening described previously, but scaling
σ by 110NB to avoid over-truncation of each batch, where
the factor of 110 is determined empirically. Once all
batches have been screened, the surviving determinants
are merged, and the accumulated energy estimates of
determinants excluded are summed among batches to
obtain an estimate of the total correlation being ignored.
With the merged determinants, we do a final screening
with σ shifted by the energy already screened from the
batches. The remaining determinants merged with the
reference P define the full model spaceM . Importantly,
our hash function is evenly distributed among determi-
nants so each batch contains fairly equally-weighted de-
terminants and is thus able to exactly match results of
the original algorithm. What results is memory stor-
age of O( 1NB |P |N2ON2V ) and a reduced complexity of
O(|P |N2ON2V log( 1NB |P |N2ON2V )).
2.2. Implementation of RDMs. To connect ACI
reference wave functions to the DSRG-MRPT2 pertur-
bative treatment, the 1-, 2-, and 3- body reduced den-
sity matrices (RDMs) are required. Introducing second
quantized creation (aˆ†) and annihilation (aˆ) operators,
a generic k-particle RDM (γpq...rs... ) may be expressed as
γpq...rs... =
∑
ΦI ,ΦJ∈M
〈ΦI | aˆ†paˆ†q . . . aˆsaˆr |ΦJ〉CICJ (3)
Storage and contraction of the 3-RDM scales only as
O(N6A) for the 3-RDM, where NA is the number of ac-
tive orbitals. This moderate scaling enables the use of
large active spaces unreachable with conventional many-
body dynamical correlation methods, for which active
spaces beyond 20-24 active orbitals are impossible to
treat without invoking approximations that can poten-
tially introduce artificial numerical problems.40
Despite this reduced scaling, the construction of the
3-RDM from a selected CI wave function is itself a
formidable task. As is commonly done in selected CI
diagonalization procedures, intermediate residue lists,
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Batch NB−1
A. Generate a batch of determinants, sort, and select
C. Merge batches, sort, and select
B. Iterate over batches
Selected
Selected
Selected
Figure 1: Summary of batched screening algorithm. (A) Determinants in the first batch are generated from a subset of the single
and double excitations from the reference P space. The excited determinants in the batch are sorted and screened using a scaled
σ value, with only selected ones being stored. (B) The procedure in A is repeated for all batches sequentially, with all selected
determinants stored. (C) These selected determinants are merged and sorted, and a final screening is done to ensure that the total
correlation energy ignored corresponds to the original σ value.
which map all Slater determinants in a set to all possible
determinants with one or two fewer electrons,51 can be
used to predetermine all non-zero elements of the Hamil-
tonian matrix or of the RDMs. Our ACI implementa-
tion adopts this strategy for the 1- and 2- RDMs and in
directly building the sigma vector σ = Hc during diag-
onalization, as the storage scales at most as O(NdetN2el)
for Ndet determinants and Nel active electrons. For con-
structing the 3-RDM, storage of these lists become im-
practical since triple annihilations are required, increas-
ing the memory scaling to O(NdetN3el). These lists also
become prohibitive for the lower RDMs and for building
σ for very large (≥ 107) determinant spaces. We have
implemented a more memory efficient algorithm similar
to ref 18, where we organize determinants by common
occupation strings of α or β electrons. For components
of the RDMs whose indices all correspond to the same
spin, an element is easily computed by looping over de-
terminants only with the same occupation in the oppo-
site spin string, and performing a bitwise comparison to
determine the appropriate creation/annihilation indices
for evaluating equation (3). For mixed spin components,
a loop over all α strings is required to determine which
strings differ by the desired number of occupation dif-
ferences. Then, a double loop only over determinants
containing those α strings with the correct number of
substitutions for the particular RDM component is per-
formed to compute eq (3). Thus, the storage require-
ment changes only to twice the number of determinants,
generally less than the 3-RDM itself, despite formally
costing O(N2ON2VNαK2α + N2ON2VNβK2β) in computa-
tional time, with Nα/Nβ referring to the number of
α/β strings, and Kα/Kβ the average number of deter-
minants per α/β string.
2.3. DSRG-MRPT2. All theories based on the
MR-DSRG avoid intruder states by gradually block-
diagonalizing the Hamiltonian (Hˆ) using a unitary
transformation dependent on a continuous flow param-
eter, s,
Hˆ → H¯(s) = Uˆ(s)HˆUˆ†(s) s ∈ [0,∞) (4)
The unitary operator is written in a connected form as
Uˆ(s) = eAˆ(s) = eTˆ (s)−Tˆ
†(s), where the cluster operator
Tˆ (s) is analogous to the coupled cluster operator.52,53
In the DSRG, Tˆ (s) is determined implicitly by solving
a set of nonlinear equations46
[H¯(s)]N = Rˆ(s) (5)
where the source operator, [Rˆ(s)], drives the transfor-
mation, and the many-body condition expressed by eq
(5) implies exclusive inclusion of nondiagonal (N) terms
which couple the reference to its excited configurations.
The DSRG total energy is then computed as,
E(s) = 〈ΨM | H¯(s) |ΨM 〉 (6)
Performing an order-by-order expansion of eqs (4)–(6),
we can write the second-order MR-DSRG energy47 as,
E(2)(s) =
1
2
〈ΨM | [H˜(1)(s), Aˆ(1)(s)] |ΨM 〉 (7)
where the modified first-order Hamiltonian, H˜(1)(s), is
determined by the source operator, H˜(1)(s) = Hˆ(1)(s)+
[Rˆ(1)(s)]N.
We will report the DSRG-MRPT2 energy from two
procedures. Firstly, we can compute the expectation
value defined in eq (6) by coupling the reference, defined
in a set of active orbitals, with the full set of non-frozen
3
occupied and virtual orbitals using eq (7). This energy
is the unrelaxed energy since the reference wave function
is constant, and the corresponding approach can be clas-
sified as a diagonalize-then-perturb method. Alterna-
tively, the first-order effective Hamiltonian, H¯(1)(s), can
be rediagonalized to yield the relaxed energy and wave
function in a diagonalize-perturb-diagonalize scheme,
each diagonalization done with ACI.
The combination of ACI and DSRG represents one
of the few viable options for accurately studying large
molecules with complex electronic structures. ACI al-
lows us to use large active spaces while the DSRG
provides an efficient, systematically improvable, and
intruder-free formalism to recover dynamical correla-
tion. Beyond energies, the relaxation procedure com-
putes reference wave functions in response to dynami-
cal correlation effects, a feature neglected with CASPT2
and DFT approaches. These relaxed wave functions al-
low us to probe electronic properties without inherent
bias towards effects of static correlation.
3. THE OLIGOACENES
This balanced treatment of static and dynamical cor-
relation is particularly important in our application to
the oligoacenes, or n-acenes for n linearly fused benzene
rings. The oligoacenes have long been of fundamental
interest to chemists due to their semiconducting and op-
tical properties,54–64 and theoreticians have been study-
ing their singlet-triplet splittings and ground state elec-
tronic structures with particular attention to the dis-
puted emergence of a stable, open-shell singlet ground
state with increasing acene size.12,22,54,65–76 In charac-
terizing the ground state, qualitatively different inter-
pretations can arise depending on the degree dynamical
correlation included, with recent studies suggesting that
pure active-space methods tend to overestimate birad-
ical character in these ground states.74–77 An accurate
theoretical characterization of the oligoacenes is com-
plicated, however, by (i) strong correlation in the pi/pi∗
manifold, (ii) their size, prohibitive for many ab initio
methods, and (iii) the large basis sets required for ex-
perimental comparisons. For these reasons, a chemically
accurate prediction of the singlet-triplet splittings and
precise descriptions of the ground states have remained
elusive to theoretical techniques. The application of
ACI-DSRG represents an important step in understand-
ing fundamental electronic properties of oligoacenes.
3.1. Computational Details. Singlet and triplet
state geometries for the oligoacenes, reported in the
supplemental information, were optimized at the
UB3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory and are generally the
same as those reported by Hachmann and co-workers.66
Analytic Hessians were computed with ORCA78 to
ensure stability of our geometries and to compute
zero-point vibrational energy corrections (ZPVEs).
The ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 approach was implemented
in Forte, our freely available software, which is run as
a plugin to Psi4.79 All ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 computa-
tions use restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) and restricted
open-shell HF (ROHF) orbitals for singlet and triplet
computations, respectively, and the full pi/pi∗ manifold
in the active space, resulting in a CAS(4n+ 2, 4n+ 2),
for n fused benzene rings. We use the conventional
notation of CAS(e,o), for e active electrons and o active
orbitals. To further compress CI expansions, we sep-
arately localize doubly occupied, singly occupied, and
virtual active orbitals,80 which requires the use of C1
symmetry. The ACI computations of the reference use a
prescreening threshold of τV = 10−12 Eh (see ref 23) for
all acenes except hexacene which required τV = 10−7
Eh, which is still safely above the corresponding value
of σ. Our ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 computations are run
in the cc-pVXZ, (X = D, T, Q) basis sets,81,82 with
all 1s-like orbitals on carbon atoms treated with the
frozen core approximation. For all computations, we
use density fitted integrals and a DSRG-MRPT2 im-
plementation specialized for three-index integrals.49
We use the corresponding cc-pVXZ-JKFIT auxiliary
basis83 for RHF/ROHF computations, and the cc-
pVXZ-RI auxiliary basis sets84,85 for DSRG-MRPT2
computations of the correlation energy.
In running ACI-DSRG-MRPT2, two user-specified
parameters need to be considered. The first is the en-
ergy importance criterion in ACI, σ, which we choose
to be as small as practically possible. We will show
that our reported energies are converged with respect
to σ. The second parameter we need to select is the
flow parameter, s, of the DSRG-MRPT2. Guided by
our previous work with the DSRG,47,49 we use s = 0.5
E−2h for all computations in order to recover sufficient
correlation without becoming vulnerable to intruders.
3.2. Singlet-Triplet Splittings. To understand
the behavior of ACI-DSRG-MRPT2, we first ana-
lyze the errors in the adiabatic singlet-triplet splittings
(∆EST = ET − ES) of n-acenes (n = 2 − 6) with both
relaxed and unrelaxed references built with varying
σ, using the cc-pVDZ and cc-pVTZ basis sets. These
computations use optimized geometries for both singlet
and triplet states, and we show the errors with respect
to experimental adiabatic ∆EST 86–90 in Figure 2. For
unrelaxed references, the convergence of the error with
respect to decreasing σ is slow and at times erratic,
particularly for naphthalene computed with cc-pVDZ.
Upon relaxation of the reference, we see that the errors
become very stable, even for large σ (10 mEh). This
effect suggests that the reference relaxation can help
alleviate inaccuracies from an overly-truncated refer-
ence wave function. Even for small σ values, relaxation
effects can be large and tend to be larger for smaller
acenes. Using the cc-pVTZ basis, the errors in the re-
laxed energies for all acenes converge with decreasing σ
and seem to loosely agree with the experimental values
despite neglect of vibrational effects and the non-exact
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Figure 2: ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 error in adiabatic singlet-triplet splitting of n-acenes (2 ≤ n ≤ 6) with respect to experiment using
cc-pVDZ (left) and cc-pVTZ (right) basis sets and unrelaxed (top) and relaxed (bottom) references. The shaded area indicates a
±1 kcal mol−1 error window, and no zero-point vibrational energy correction is included.
geometries we employ. The most important result from
Figure 2 is that, using a large basis set and a relaxation
procedure, we can use highly-truncated wave functions
without incurring serious energetic errors.
The singlet-triplet splittings in Figure 2 correspond-
ing to the smallest σ used are summarized in Table 1
along with available cc-pVQZ data, for which the largest
number of basis functions we could treat was 1350 for
tetracene in the cc-pVQZ basis. We also report singlet-
triplet splittings for heptacene, requiring a CAS(30,30),
although we were restricted to σ = 10 mEh due to com-
putational time and memory constraints. While we do
see that our relaxed energies are stable with respect to
an increasing σ, the results from heptacene are possibly
affected by an overly truncated reference. Moreover, the
heptacene splittings are the only ones that increase with
relaxation, which can be interpreted as sign of an insuffi-
cient reference being corrected by relaxation. Generally,
we see that relaxation reduces splitting energies by up
to 1 kcal mol−1, though decreasingly so with increasing
acene size. Increasing the basis set from cc-pVTZ to
cc-pVQZ increases the splittings by over 1 kcal mol−1,
indicating the importance of basis set effects in accu-
rately predicting these quantities.
Additionally in Table 2 we summarize experimen-
tal and theoretical predictions of ∆EST from a va-
riety of methods including DFT, CC, various mul-
tireference theories, and ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 best es-
timates.36,42,66,68,91 None of the values reported in Ta-
ble 2 include zero-point vibrational energy corrections
(ZPVEs), which we show computed with UB3LYP/6-
31G(d). Aside from UB3LYP, the methods with the
least amount of explicitly treated static correlation,
coupled cluster with singles, doubles, and perturbative
triples [CCSD(T)], the particle-particle random phase
approximation (pp-RPA), and CAS(8,8)-CISD+Q, gen-
Table 1: Adiabatic singlet-triplet splittings (kcal mol−1) of the
acene series computed with ACI and ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 with
both unrelaxed and relaxed references.
∆EST (kcal mol−1)
ACI-DSRG-MRPT2
n CAS(n,n) Nbfa σb ACI unrelaxed relaxed
cc-pVDZ
2 (10,10) 170 0.0 68.3 63.7 62.3
3 (14,14) 232 0.0 43.6 41.7 40.3
4 (18,18) 294 1.0 30.9 27.7 27.0
5 (22,22) 356 3.0 21.4 18.7 17.7
6 (26,26) 418 5.0 13.6 11.7 11.2
cc-pVTZ
2 (10,10) 402 0.0 64.1 62.1 61.4
3 (14,14) 546 0.0 45.6 43.4 42.0
4 (18,18) 690 1.0 33.2 28.9 27.9
5 (22,22) 834 3.0 22.1 18.9 18.0
6 (26,26) 978 5.0 14.8 11.5 11.4
7 (30,30) 1122 10 9.5 7.2 7.7
cc-pVQZ
2 (10,10) 790 0.0 64.5 63.1 62.2
3 (14,14) 1070 0.0 47.0 44.4 43.2
4 (18,18) 1350 1.0 32.8 29.2 28.3
a Number of non-frozen orbitals.
b The ACI energy importance criteria (mEh). See eq (2).
erally overestimate the splittings with errors increas-
ing with acene length. When ZPVE corrections are
included, ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 consistently underesti-
mate the experimental gaps by 1.7–3.3 kcal mol−1,
similar on average to the DMRG-CASPT2 results re-
ported by Kurashige and Yanai42 which show larger
(≈ 5 kcal mol−1) absolute errors for the smaller acenes
with respect to experiment. The DMRG-pDFT pre-
dicts singlet-triplet gaps around 2–5 kcal mol−1 larger
than our results and are on average closer to the ex-
perimental values by 0.8 kcal mol−1 compared to ACI-
DSRG-MRPT2 despite using a smaller basis set. In-
terestingly, DMRG-CASPT2 using the DFT-optimized
5
Table 2: Comparison of the best ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 adiabatic singlet-triplet splittings (kcal mol−1) of the acene series with selected
literature values
n-acene
Method 2 3 4 5 6 7 MUDn
UB3LYPa 62.6 41.8 27.7 17.9 10.9 5.6 2.9
CCSD(T)b 65.8 48.1 33.5 25.3 17.7 13.4 3.0
pp-RPA@Uc 66.2 45.7 32.1 22.6 15.2 9.0 1.2
CAS(8,8)-CISD+Qd 65.5 48.4 38.5 27.7 24.2 16.6 5.7
GAS-pDFT (FP-1)e 70.6 45.5 33.6 25.4 19.7 16.5 3.9
GAS-pDFT (WFP-3)e 64.7 43.1 28.8 20.5 15.0 10.0 1.4
DMRG-pDFTf 67.1 46.1 31.6 22.6 16.8 14.3 1.7
DMRG-CASPT2g – 39.0 27.2 18.8 13.3 – 3.2
DMRG-CASPT2h – 39.8 29.6 19.8 14.2 – 2.2
This work 62.2 43.2 28.3 18.0 11.4 7.7 2.5
ZPVE −3.4 −2.3 −1.8 −1.5 −1.3 −1.2
Exp. 60.9,i 61.0j 42.6,i 43.1k 29.4i 19.8± 0.7l (12.4± 1.2)m –
a Ref. 66. b Ref. 68. c Unrestricted geometry. Ref 55. d 6-31G basis Ref. 91. e tPBE functional and 6-31+G(p,d), Active space
partitioning in parentheses defined in Ref. 36. f tPBE functional and 6-31+G(p,d) Ref. 39. g CAM-B3LYP/6-31G* geometry. Ref.
42. h CAS(12,12)-CASPT2-D geometries. Ref. 42. i Ref 86. j Ref 87. k Ref 88. l Ref. 89. m Ref. 90, based on extrapolated
correlations of triplet energies to singlet energies and ionization potentials for lower acenes. n Mean unsigned deviation with respect
to vibrationally corrected experimental values.
geometry and GAS-pDFT using an active space parti-
tioning which maximizes the number of determinants
included both agree well with ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 with
an average absolute deviation of about 2 kcal mol−1.
As shown by the DMRG-CASPT2 data in Table 2,
different geometry optimization procedures can cause
deviations in ∆EST on the order of 1–3 kcal mol−1, sug-
gesting that a geometry optimization scheme more ac-
curate than DFT is required to enable reliable compar-
isons with experiment. Additionally, most experimental
data shown here involve solid or liquid stabilizing ma-
trices, and in some cases are derived from indirect mea-
surements, both having unpredictable deviations with
respect to the zero-temperature, gas-phase results from
calculations. In light of these complications in exper-
imental comparisons, the general agreement of the re-
laxed ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 and the DMRG-CASPT2 re-
sults of Kurashige and Yanai42 when both computations
use DFT optimized geometries is particularly encour-
aging considering that the ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 can be
applied to heptacene using a CAS(30,30). Furthermore,
the absolute errors of the ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 with re-
spect to experiment do not systematically deviate as a
function of acene length, with all errors within a 1.6
kcal mol−1 window. This observed consistency would
predict an experimental singlet-triplet gap for heptacene
to be roughly 2.5 kcal mol−1 above our reported value.
3.3. Emergent Radical Character. One of the
greatest benefits of our approach is that we can analyze
the importance of relaxation effects on electronic prop-
erties. We emphasize that the relaxed wave functions
and densities we present span the pi/pi∗ active spaces
used in building the references, and they are optimized
in response to dynamical effects rather than being built
in the full orbital basis of the g DSRG-MRPT2. To
investigate the emergent radical character, and the im-
portance of relaxation effects in accurately describing it,
we compute the effective number of unpaired electrons
as defined by Takatsuka et al.,92,93
# of unpaired electrons =
∑
i
ni(2− ni) (8)
for each natural orbital occupation number (ni) com-
puted from relaxed and unrelaxed active space densities.
In our wave function analysis, we use a constant σ per
number of electrons in order to ensure that each acene
is computed to the same relative accuracy, so that our
interpretation of trends is unaffected by any potential
differences in reference wave function quality.
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Figure 3: Number of unpaired electrons for the ground state
singlets of the oligoacenes computed from unrelaxed (dashed
line) and relaxed (solid line) ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 wave func-
tions. Sigma values are chosen to produce a constant 190 µEh
error per electron.
Figure 3 shows the effective number of unpaired elec-
trons for the acene series computed from unrelaxed and
relaxed references of ground state singlets, using STO-
3G, cc-pVDZ, and cc-pVTZ basis sets. Improving the
dynamical correlation treatment by both increasing the
basis set and relaxing the reference reduces the observed
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radical character dramatically. When used in small ba-
sis sets, this metric yields only qualitative information
about the relative radical character among acenes and
is unable to provide any definitive insight into when the
degree of radical character is significant. In comput-
ing this metric more accurately, we see quantitative ev-
idence for the emergent diradical character in hexacene,
though we are cautious to map this metric directly to
a chemical observable. While increasing the correlation
treatment and basis set quality is likely to further de-
crease this metric, we already see relatively close agree-
ment between results using cc-pVTZ and cc-pVDZ basis
sets. Our observation of a slower emergence of radical
character is consistent with the previously reported no-
tion74–76 that small basis sets and only an active-space
treatment of electron correlation can lead to overesti-
mating the radical character and misinterpreting the
nature of the ground state. Ultimately, ACI-DSRG-
MRPT2 results do show weak emergent radical charac-
ter with acene length.
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Figure 4: Log-plot of the spin-spin correlation function using
carbons 1 and 6 as references, computed for the ground state
singlet of pentacene with a relaxed ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 wave
function.
3.4. Analysis of Spin-Spin Correlation. As a fi-
nal analysis, we characterize spatial correlations of spin
by computing the spin-spin correlation function (Aij)
between two atomic sites i and j, defined as Aij =
〈Sˆi · Sˆj〉 − 〈Sˆi〉 · 〈Sˆj〉, where each site is defined as
an atom-centered, Pipek–Mezey localized94 carbon 2pz-
like molecular orbital , and Sˆi is the total spin operator
for site i. This correlation function depends on the 1-
and 2- RDMs of the ACI wave functions, enabling us
to understand the effect of reference relaxation on the
spin correlations, though it will not include spin corre-
lations outside the pi/pi∗ manifold. As shown in Figure
4, spin-spin correlation in pentacene is large at small
distances but quickly decays with a pattern character-
istic of short-range antiferromagnetic order. Interest-
ingly, opposite-spin correlations are larger than same-
spin correlations along the same edge, but have similar
magnitudes along for the opposite edge. This result
indicates that any biradical character in the acenes is
localized along the long axes of the molecule and stabi-
lized with antiferromagnetic ordering, confirming previ-
ous hypotheses.76
In addition, we also compute the spin-spin correlation
density with respect to site i [Ai(r)], defined as,
Ai(r) = 〈Sˆ(r) · Sˆj〉− 〈Sˆ(r)〉 · 〈Sˆj〉 ≈
∑
j
|φj(r)|2Aij (9)
where Sˆ(r) is the total spin operator in real space
and the last approximate equality assumes that over-
lap terms can be neglected due to orbital localization.
In Figure 5, we use this metric to illustrate the spa-
tial distribution and the effect of reference relaxation
on spin-spin correlation in pentacene. Dynamical corre-
lation generally increases same and opposite spin corre-
lations for long range interactions, while decreasing the
short-range opposite correlations indicative of bonding.
Thus, the relaxation effects enhance long-range effects
while reducing short-range ones. Note that our plots
of the spin correlation density do not explicitly reflect
open shell character, but they do show short-range an-
tiferromagnetic order.
Unrelaxed
Relaxed
Difference
* *
*
*
*
*
Figure 5: Spin correlation densities plotted from unrelaxed and
relaxed references, in addition to the difference of relaxed and
unrelaxed results. We show two reference sites, marked with
“*”, corresponding to central and terminal carbons consistent
with the labeling in Figure 4, with all reference sites plotted in
the SI.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have introduced the ACI-DSRG-
MRPT2 method for studying large-scale strong corre-
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lation. Our approach uses the efficient, tunable ACI to
recover static correlation within large active spaces and
the intruder-free DSRG-MRPT2 to recover dynamical
correlation, which we can use to recompute active space
wave functions with consideration of dynamical correla-
tion. We have shown that this strategy can be applied
to large active spaces, up to CAS(30,30), and for sys-
tems using up to 1350 basis functions on a single node.
We find that this procedure provides accurate energies
and high-quality wave functions suitable for quantita-
tive analysis. Our application to the oligoacenes has
demonstrated that relaxation effects can significantly
influence interpretation of chemical properties, with no-
table reduction of radical character and a shifting of spin
correlations to longer distance.
In addition, the ACI-DSRG-MRPT2 is flexible. With
reference wave functions formed from determinants, we
can easily apply our approach to excited states using
state-specific or multistate DSRG approaches.50 Fur-
thermore, we are not limited to second order perturba-
tion theory, as the higher-order non-perturbative vari-
ants of the DSRG still only require at most the 3-RDM.
With further development of ACI, we can apply ACI-
DSRG theories to ground and excited states of even
larger, more complex molecules.
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